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Abstract
Background: The prevalence of early childhood overweight and obesity in Austria has reached
average European levels of 20% in boys and 18% in girls. The rationale and study protocol of
SALTO, Salzburg Together against Obesity will be presented, which is aimed to assist adults
in increasing the rate of 4- to 6-year-old children with a healthy body weight. Methods: A
controlled longitudinal sequential study design consisting of 14 intervention (IK) and 8 control
(CK) kindergarten was used to investigate the effect of actions tailored for teachers and parents on BMI among 4- to 6-year-old children. The study launched in November 2014 was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Salzburg. Results: 681 children, 181 parents (119 mothers, 62 fathers) and 30 teachers were investigated until October 2016.
Preliminary analyses revealed that more boys (19%) and fathers (60% IK, 43% CK) were overweight and obese than girls (16%) and mothers (19% IK, 20% CK). Conclusion: The challenges
faced by the SALTO staff in the implementation of health-promoting actions in the kindergarten are manifold. The Community-Oriented Core Setting (COCS) intervention approach will
show whether the actions will reduce the percentage of obesity and be sustainable in the long
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Introduction

Childhood obesity is by no means on the decline [1, 2]. In fact, a growing body of evidence
has shown an increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity in children below the age
of 6 years [3], which has reached 12% in Romania and even 32% in Spain [4]. The prevalence
rates in Austria are in line with European data: 20% of boys and 18% of girls aged 4–6 years
are considered overweight and obese by the standards of the World Health Organization [5,
6]. In other words, nearly every 5th Austrian child in this age group has an unhealthy BMI.
Numerically this equals one or two children per group of an early childhood education and
care service (named ‘kindergarten’ in Austria). Since overweight and obesity in adolescence
persist in adulthood, early prevention strategies are warranted [7–9]. The World Health
Organization recently launched the ‘Ending Childhood Obesity (ECHO)’ campaign to emphasize
the importance of interventions that ensure health-enhancing physical activity levels and
eating behavior in early childhood [2, 9].
Evidence has shown that obesity prevention programs in schools have minimal effects
on a few obesity inducing components, but no impact on the prevalence of obesity [10–12].
In contrast, prevention strategies targeting the community seem to be beneficial in reducing
the prevalence of obesity over time, as shown in obesity prevention programs using the
EPODE methodology [13–15]. However, the sustainability of interventions targeting eating
habits and sedentary lifestyles are questioned because they do not translate into actions in
the daily lives of the target population [16, 17]. Hence the implementation of health-enhancing
actions at the kindergarten level is crucial for the prevention of obesity.
Concepts like Tigerkids in Germany [18, 19], ToyBox in Europe [20, 21], or Munch and
Move [22] in Australia focus on the feasibility of implementing actions by providing educational material that is acceptable to kindergarten teachers. All three initiatives offered a
workshop once a year, a hotline, and educational material (manuals, tip cards) to assist
kindergarten teachers in implementing the actions over the 20- to 24-month program [18,
22, 23]. Parents were given web-based (homepage, newsletter) and paper-based (tip cards)
educational information to facilitate the implementation of health-enhancing actions in the
family setting [18, 22, 24, 25]. The programs were found to exert a positive effect on eating
behavior [18, 22] and/or motor skills [20, 22].
Although it was believed that improving health literacy, i.e. the individual’s cognitive,
behavioral and societal skills, would facilitate the implementation process; this aspect was
given little attention in prevention programs [26]. Currently, programs for the prevention of
early childhood obesity provide no data on changes in the skills of kindergarten teachers and
parents in the implementation of health-enhancing actions in the kindergarten. As suggested
recently, prevention strategies focusing on a setting nested within a community appear to be
more promising in terms of the integration of actions into the individual’s daily life [27].
The Community-Oriented Core Setting (COCS) approach is encouraging because it relies
on a socio-political framework that helps to identify barriers and facilitators for tailoring and
implementing sustainable actions. For instance, in Austria all preschoolers (5–6 years of age)
are obliged to attend kindergarten as a preparation for primary school. To fulfil the requirement
of equal access to education, a second compulsory year (4–5 years) is currently being discussed
at the ministerial level [28]. Furthermore, a ‘health-in-all-policies strategy’ with special focus
on health promotion in early childhood has been implemented in the last few years in order
to ensure the healthy growth of children and adolescents and to promote health-enhancing
and safe physical activities in daily life [29–32]. In view of the need for obesity prevention in
early childhood [33] as well as the role of the kindergarten as a core unit of the community
and a healthy lifestyle in the family [13, 20], we developed the initiative SALTO – SALzburg
Together against Obesity – which was launched in November 2014.
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The overall aim of the 3-year study is to increase the proportion of preschoolers with a
healthy body weight when they enter school, i.e. at the age of 6 years, by a program focusing
on the health literacy of kindergarten teachers and parents with a view to implementing
suitable and sustainable health-enhancing practices [26]. We also intend to influence the
health concepts of kindergarten teachers and parents with reference to obesity, physical
fitness (improving fundamental motion skills), physical activity behavior (reducing sedentary
behavior in various contexts), nutrition (drinking more water, consuming vegetables and
fruit) and eating behavior (child-friendly portion sizes of food). Finally, we intend to aim
incorporate obesity prevention in early childhood into the curriculum of the education system
of kindergarten teachers. The study rationale and protocol is described in the following.
Rationale

The COCS intervention approach in which the kindergarten serves as a core unit of
community-based prevention of early childhood obesity gave rise to the socio-ecological
model of health promotion which was used for SALTO initiative [34–38]. Accordingly all
actions implemented in SALTO were based on the following:
– The national framework: the concept of health incorporated in the policies and
recommendations of the Ministries of Health, Education and Sports regarding the care
and education of 4- to 6-year-old children [28, 30, 31];
– The organizational framework: the funding bodies of the kindergarten, the education
levels of kindergarten teachers, legal authorities, the opening hours of services, and the
structural frameworks of the kindergarten, such as the built environment as well as
indoor and outdoor areas [29];
– The individual framework: focusing on the healthy growth of young children [11, 18,
39, 40].
We identified the interpersonal level as the key layer for SALTO actions because kindergarten teachers and parents are the key drivers of health promotion in children (fig. 1). The
simple fact that children grow up in the world of adults means that adults are able to facilitate
or impede the adoption of a healthy lifestyle by the child [11, 18, 20, 41]. To facilitate changes
in health behavior, we utilize concepts targeting the cognition of exercising and eating as well
as competences in implementing health-oriented actions into the kindergarten, e.g., the
stages of change [42, 43], the sense of coherence [44], health beliefs [45–47], social learning
[48] and self-determination [49, 50].
Moreover, the actions of teachers in the kindergarten are the result of a legal framework
at the national and municipal level (community environment), and the individual needs of the
child (personal environment). Accordingly, the level of health literacy and the competences
of kindergarten teachers and parents in implementing health-enhancing actions are crucial
and serve as mediators in the model as suggested by Fuchs (ESA→M) [43]. It is assumed that
the mediators differ in the magnitude of their impact on health behavior changes in children
(βM→HB). In other words, how effectively a health-behavior change in children can be induced
by actions in the kindergarten (ESA→HB) depends on tailoring actions that address the principal mediators, such as the health literacy and skills of teachers and parents (ESA→HB =
ESA→M*βM→HB; see fig. 1).
Furthermore, reducing or stabilizing the prevalence of early childhood obesity needs the
development of evidence-based, effective, low-cost, feasible, and sustainable actions.
Tailoring, implementing, evaluating, and scaling-up such actions require a process approach
consisting of a project initiation phase (the development, adoption, and evaluation of actions
suited to the target groups and setting), a program phase (the implementation and evaluation
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Fig. 1. SALTO model of childhood
obesity prevention in the kindergarten, where the effect size (ES)
of actions on health behavior is a
function of the effect size of the
action on the relevant mediators
and the role (weight) the mediators play in health behavior
change [41].

of the most successful actions of the project phase), and a scaling-up phase (sustainable
actions that become part of policies and are adopted in many communities) [27]. For this
process approach, we rely on the health-action cycle [27, 51, 52] as well as on the framework
for developing and evaluating complex interventions [53, 54].
Material and Methods
In the following, methods used to implement and evaluate the effects of actions in the project initiation
phase will be described. SALTO relies on the EPODE method and is based on a multiple-method, multisectoral and multi-stakeholder approach [13]. The project is conducted under the patronage of the Federal
State Minister of Education, Sports, Migration and Science, and was launched in November 2014 in Salzburg,
Austria.
Study Design and Sample
SALTO is a longitudinal-sequential trial consisting of intervention (IK) and control kindergartens (CK).
All participating children, parents and kindergarten teachers of both groups (IK, CK) will be investigated in
regard of sociodemographic data, physical activity behavior and preferences, eating behavior and nutrition
preferences, and physical fitness levels on a yearly basis. Thus, cross-sectional and longitudinal (birth cohorts
2012 and 2011) samples (fig. 2) will be investigated.
In 2014/2015, 17,735 children (3,568 in the city of Salzburg, 14,167 in the federal state of Salzburg)
aged 3–6 years were registered in early child education services (state of Salzburg, 2015) in 119 communities
(545,818 inhabitants, 27.6%). Early childhood education services operate as institutions affiliated to the
municipality or the the church, or function as a private organization (such as forest kindergarten or sports
kindergarten).
A kindergarten is included in SALTO when the entire kindergarten team (the head, teachers, and assistants) is willing to complete the SALTO actions over a period of 2–3 years. Thus, the kindergartens could not
be randomized to the intervention or the control arm. We recruited kindergartens from the city of Salzburg
and the five federal districts of Salzburg with the aid of the civil services, and allocated the kindergartens
regionally (district) to the IK or the CK. From November 2014 to January 2017, at the district level all kinder-
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Fig. 2. Mixed-longitudinal design to explore overweight and obesity at 6 years of age, as well as the development of motor skills and behavior change in preschoolers.

gartens (n = 350) were informed about the aims of the project several times by mail, by the federal departments, and by SALTO. On a specific day in February 2015, all 34 kindergartens of the city were informed
about the project by a civil servant of the city department and by SALTO. 14 IK and 8 CK were recruited from
the five districts and the city of Salzburg.
Data were collected from the study participants (caregivers and children), and informed consent was
obtained in writing from the legal guardians of all children (mother/father, both) and from the participating
adults (kindergarten teachers and parents). The study design was approved by the ethics committee of the
University of Salzburg (EK-GZ 25).
Staff and Project Development
In the project initiation phase, the SALTO actions are planned and implemented by the project team
(PLT). The latter consists of a director (in charge of the overall concept, personnel, budget, evaluation, and
dissemination), a medical director (in charge of medical affairs, and childhood obesity), a project manager
(in charge of project implementation, strategy, budget controlling, and communication), a kindergarten coordinator (in charge of implementing actions based on half-year schedules and in charge of communication
between the PLT and the kindergarten), and a test coordinator (in charge of scientific evaluation).
The PLT meets on a bi-weekly basis (for 1.5 h) and on demand. Strategy meetings are organized with
medical experts on a quarterly basis, and a stakeholder dialogue takes place once a year. The PLT participates
once a year in the EPODE obesity forum to improve the overall planning, design, implementation, and evaluation of actions. The PLT is supported by scientific staff including sports scientists, psychologists, and nutritionists. These assist in testing and in conducting workshops and coaching sessions on health literacy
concerning obesity prevention. Cooperation is maintained with external providers such as sports organizations, private companies, or community services in order to implement the actions regionally.
The procedural development of the concept and actions is supported by an expert club consisting of
former kindergarten teachers, college teachers of preschool education, educationalists focused on elementary
schools, psychologists, sociologists, and political stakeholders. The club meets twice a year. Furthermore, a
meeting for all participating kindergarten teachers is held once a year to discuss barriers and facilitators of
implementation. Regular meetings with politicians are organized at the community and national level in
order to communicate the achievements of the kindergartens.
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Table 1. Sequence and list of SALTO actions for kindergarten teachers, parents, stakeholders and the public

Module

Type of actions

Function in the project initiation phase

Kindergarten
teacher

1. Situation analysis (knowledge)

SALTO performs an on-site analysis by conducting interviews with
kindergarten teachers, taking pictures and determining their knowledge
on SALTO topics. 1×
Part I: Reshaping the individuals’ cognitions of obesity, healthy eating,
and exercising; Part II: Utilizing the mPAST-method (modified problem
solving tree, WHO) to determine the sequence of SALTO topics
(intervention mapping): 1. Determining urgent topics, 2. Identifying
barriers and facilitators in regard of SALTO topics, 3. Rating the
feasibility and priority of actions; 4. Determining actions for the first
topic while developing the first half-year schedule. 1×
The SALTO coordinator visits the kindergarten every 6 months, decides
and discusses the half-year schedule and actions. Based on reflection and
feedback, the actions are tailored to the respective needs. 6×
The following topics will be addressed at least once per project period:
How to communicate with parents? How to assist children and ensure
their safety during exercises? How to implement circus exercises to
improve motor skills? 3×
Written material such as manuals (A4) and booklets (A5) concerning
‘motion’, ‘nutrition’ and ‘media’ are provided to all kindergarten
teachers, summarizing the SALTO approach. Co-creation: Christmas
calendar showing 24 physical exercises developed by SALTO, based on
the ideas of a kindergarten teacher. SALTO poster for each kindergarten,
SALTO half-year process schedule. 1×
A certificate will be issued at the end of the project when the following
actions have been completed: 1 workshop, 2 coaching sessions, 1
participation in the exchange meeting, 1 SALTO parent’s day/year,
annual testing. 1×

2. Workshop (persuasion)

3. Half-year schedule (decision)

4. Coaching (skill training)

Didactic material by SALTO &
co-creation

Certificate

Parents

1. Parents evening (persuasion)

2. Parent’s peer-workshop
(persuasion)
3. Parent’s Café (persuasion)

4. SALTO box (skill training)

Didactic material by SALTO

Take-home activities, Newsletter

Introducing SALTO: Together with the KT the SALTO coordinator and
project manager will explain the aim and testing procedures of SALTO
with the aid of a video film. Preliminary tips and recommendations for
healthy exercise and eating at the family level will be provided;
Nomination of a SALTO peer, i.e. a parent who communicates parental
issues to SALTO and the kindergarten, and vice versa. 1×
Educational presentation of SALTO topics and identification of
immediate barriers to the implementation of SALTO topics. 1×
The coordinator meets parents in the kindergarten for an exchange
regarding barriers/facilitators in implementing SALTO actions in the
family setting. 6×
Based on special needs, actions are implemented in co-creation, such as
the climbing box to promote climbing skills of children and parents,
under the supervision of a guide; the bread-baking box to show children
how to bake bread, provided by a farmer. 2×
Written material in the form of illustrated and colored cards for all six
topics; the cards can be hung visibly and viewed by all family members
at home. 1x
SALTO provides take-home activities to parents and children, such as
finding the best playground for climbing, via a monthly e-mail newsletter
or through the child. 36×
Table 1 continued on next page
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Table 1. Continued

Module

Type of actions

Function in the project initiation phase

Stakeholder

Expert club

Exchange with experts to improve and select actions that can be implemented in
the kindergarten and the education system by college teachers. 5×
Exchange with regional stakeholders and kindergarten teachers to communicate
the aims of SALTO. 3×
A quarterly newsletter for stakeholders, with information and tips on relevant
SALTO topics. 12×

Dialogue
Newsletter
Public

Hotline
Homepage, video clip

Social media

A telephone hotline for teachers and parents provided by the project management
to facilitate the implementation of actions.
www.salto-salzburg.at; description of SALTO in general and of testing via a video
clip; provision of communication channels: exchange platform for kindergarten
teachers (in progress) and parents; parent’s wiki; information for stakeholders and
the public.
SALTO posts messages about important discourses, social norms on ‘health at any
size’, ‘healthy eating and exercising’ and ‘fundamental movement skills’, as well as
competitions via facebook.

Intervention Framework
Actions are tailored to suit the annual curriculum of each intervention kindergarten and are based on a
multifactorial evidence-based approach developed from previous initiatives [13, 16, 18, 21, 22]. We target
six health topics. Three address eating: portion size and vegetables, water consumption and nutrients for
children, sweets/snacks and special situations; and three address physical activity: sitting/standing and
outdoor activities, fundamental motion skills and family leisure time activities, screen time and sports activities. Each topic will be translated into various actions of 6-month duration, applied consecutively to foster
implementation. This strategy acknowledges the fact that it is easier to change an individual’s behavioral
attitude and associated behavior by various channels (such as kindergarten teachers, parents, social media)
rather than all relevant health behaviors simultaneously, such as reducing sedentary times, increasing water
consumption, and increasing the duration of outdoor activities [43]. The order of topics was selected by the
kindergarten teacher team in the workshop utilizing the modified problem solving tree method (mPAST) and
every half-year iteratively (see also text in table 1). This approach is supported by recent data from the
ToyBox study, underlining the importance of the degree of implementation [55].
The actions for implementing the six health topics are clustered into four modules targeting kindergarten teachers, parents, stakeholders, and the public to promote the termination of childhood obesity. The
functions of each action are listed in table 1. To improve test attendance rates, control groups receive incentives such as a day at the zoo or a sports device as a toy for each child (a ‘fun ball’).
Evaluation Framework and Testing Procedures
All participants (children, parents and teachers) who have given their written informed consent will be
measured on a yearly basis (October or March, 2014–2018) in regard of various indicators. The main outcome
is the change in the percentage of overweight and obesity in 6-year-old children, measured as the standardized body mass index (SBMI) as recommended by the WHO [2, 5]. Secondary outcomes are changes in
the nutrition and physical activity preferences of adults, the activity behavior of adults and children, the body
image of adults, and levels of fundamental movement skills in children.
In order to maintain the cycle from evidence-based practice to practice-based evidence, we developed
a concept of evaluation based on the recommendations of Bauman and Nutbeam (2014) [56] and the World
Health Organization (2011) [56]. The evaluation targets the project initiation phase of the project, in terms
of a formative evaluation consisting of input indicators to define the problem and generate the solution, and
the evaluation of the feasibility of actions based on input indicators such as the education level of the project
team, experiences in coaching as well as output indicators such as the number of completed actions and the
type of actions in the kindergarten. The effectiveness of SALTO actions is being evaluated on a cross-sectional
basis as well as longitudinally (fig. 2) by changes in outcome indicators such as anthropometric data (BMI,
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waist circumference), physical activity and nutrition preferences, and the level of fundamental movement
skills. The outcome indicators are collected by an educated staff consisting of a test coordinator, two sports
scientists, and two psychologists. All testers (collectors) completed two standardized 4-hour training courses
consisting of a theory section that includes an explanation of the standard operating testing protocols based
on written and video material, and a practical course. All testers receive a written tester manual before
completing the tests in the kindergarten (SALTO Manual, Freudenthaler and Ring-Dimitriou, unpublished
manual) [57].
The following measures were taken to limit the risk of bias on treatment effects:

–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

The educator is an expert in motor testing and educates the testers based on the written tester manual.
The collectors are separated from the evaluators; the former are not involved in data processing and
analysis.

The following measures were taken to limit the risk of attrition:
face-to-face visits by the SALTO coordinator as a core strategy,
a hotline for kindergarten teachers and parents to assist them in their implementation of the actions,
the delivery of all educational materials and actions at no cost during the project initiation phase,
non-monetary incentives to the control kindergarten,
an intention-to-treat design for testing all baseline participants (children, parents, kindergarten
teacher) at the end of the project phase, and
checking the flow of study participants twice a year.

Anthropometrics
The following tests are performed in 3- to 6-year old children: anthropometric measures such as body
mass (kg) with a standardized balance scale, and body height (cm) with a stadiometer (seca, Hamburg,
Germany), in light clothing and barefoot. The BMI as a ratio of body mass (kg) to body height (m²) is standardized (SBMI) to sex and age by using the web-based tool PC PAL WebCalc Version 2.0 (2016–07–15, pcpalsoftware.eu). The percentage of overweight and obese children is calculated [2, 5]. Waist circumference (cm)
is measured with a recently validated belt for children with a re-test reliability of rS = 0.97 and a good test
agreement (r2 = 0.94, systematic difference of 0.5 cm) compared to a standard procedure (tape) [58].
Fundamental Movement Skills
Fundamental movement skills are measured as a process (scores, MOT1) or a product (cm, s; MOT2)
outcome, in which changes in the motor components of postural control (one-leg stance, balance), object
manipulation (catching, throwing, kicking a ball) and locomotion (running, single-lateral and lateral jumping,
standing broad jump, shuttle run, roll forward) are investigated [59, 60]. The validation of the test battery
(multi-trait multi-method approach) is under investigation, and re-test reliability of single tests is high with
r > 0.80.
Socio-Psychological and Demographic Items
Both, parents and the respective kindergarten teacher receive a paper version of the self-administered
SALTO questionnaire. The instrument includes cognitional, behavioral and societal items such as physical
activity preferences, nutrition preferences, media consumption (self-report, proxy report for one’s own
child), body image, and sociodemographic data such as marital and migration status. The questionnaires are
sent by mail to each kindergarten group and handed out to the parents by the kindergarten teacher. Filled
and sealed questionnaires are collected by the kindergarten teachers and the SALTO coordinator. The questionnaires are analyzed by the principal investigators (project director and test coordinator). Physical
activity and nutrition preferences in children are tested directly with new developed visual tests (consistency, Cronbach´s alpha = 0.81 and 0.81, re-test reliability rs = 0.41–0.63 and 0.12–0.68) , where children rate
between ‘I like that a lot’, ‘I like it’, ‘I don’t like it at all’ [61, 62].
Feasibility of the Program and Literacy
With the aid of external evaluation, the feasibility of SALTO actions in the daily routine of the kindergarten were and will be investigated qualitatively in 2016 and 2017 by group and face-to-face interviews
(Salzburg University of Applied Sciences, Maislinger-Parzer, unpublished data) [63].
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Statistical Analysis
In accordance with the mixed-longitudinal design, all data are analyzed descriptively and analytically.
The annual report includes a frequency analysis of various outcomes concerning moderators (independent
variables) such as age groups, sex, and the kindergarten groups. An interim inference analysis will not be
performed before all data have been collected in order to avoid testing or intervention ‘to the result´. After
the fourth time point of data collection, linear and generalized mixed model analyses will be performed to
determine mean differences in repeated measures (within factor = time) among children, parents, and
kindergarten teachers. Mixed models will be used to test for mean differences in various outcomes of children,
parents, and kindergarten teachers between IK and CK (between factor = group). The effect of SALTO on the
percentage of obese persons and the motor skills of children (dependent variables, outcomes) will be further
examined by mediators of change such as nutrition and physical activity preferences or anthropometric (e.g.
self-reported BMI) and sociodemographic (e.g. marital and migration status) data of parents (independent
intervention variables) by regression models (moderator-mediator/path analysis).

Preliminary Results

We report descriptively the preliminary data of the SALTO study. Of 384 facilities, 22 (14
IK, 8 CK) were involved in the project initiation phase which extended from March 2015 to
October 2016. 681 children (IK 4.6 ± 0.9 years, CK 4.7 ± 0.9 years) were tested for fundamental movement skills and 503 for BMI (49.5 % girls); 181 parents (119 mothers, 34.3 ± 6.0
years; 62 fathers, 37.5 ± 6.5 years) and 30 kindergarten teachers (1 male) filled in the questionnaire.
The baseline data indicate a higher overweight and obesity percentage in boys (20% in
IK and 18% in CK; overweight/obesity: IK = 90, 14%/6%, CK = 60, 12%/7%) than in girls
(16% in IK and in CK; IK = 95, 13%/3%; CK = 49, 12%/4%). With regard to the parents’ selfreported body mass and height, a significantly higher rate of overweight and obesity was
noted in fathers (IK 60%, CK 43%) than in mothers (IK 20%, CK 19%). More mothers than
fathers had a university education (24% vs. 16%), whereas more than 95% of fathers –
compared to 12% of mothers – had a full-time job. Only 8% of the parents have a migration
background. The data of kindergarten teachers are currently under investigation.
The first external evaluation, completed as an interview of kindergarten teachers during
an exchange meeting, revealed the following (unpublished report of Urstein Research, Maislinger-Parzer and Grössenberger, 2016) [63]:
– The interviewed persons would like SALTO to follow the motto of ‘Less (action) is more
…. SALTO must be adapted to our kindergarten .... Parents should be involved to a
greater extent in the kindergarten.’
– Project barriers such as ‘changing beliefs about obesity, eating, and exercising is hard
work and needs time’, and
– Project facilitators/success indicators such as ‘The educational materials of SALTO are
very helpful, a wide range of actions is welcome, and the SALTO coordinator’s support
in the implementation process is essential and very welcome.’
Discussion

We present the study protocol and rationale of the project initiation phase of SALTO. The
36-month prevention program will be conducted in the kindergarten setting with the aim of
reducing overweight and obesity in 6-year-old children. Four modules were created, each
with actions targeting the cognition and competences of kindergarten teachers, parents,
stakeholders, and the public, to foster health-enhancing behavior in preschool children.
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In accordance with recommendations concerning complex interventions and the
results of promising obesity prevention programs, we implemented actions relating to the
six health aspects of physical activity (sitting/standing and outdoor activities, fundamental
motion skills & family leisure time activities, screen time and sports activities), and eating
behavior (portion size and vegetables, water consumption and nutrients for children,
sweets/snacks & special situations) in cooperation with the kindergarten team [13, 18, 22,
24, 53].
Although we follow the community-based EPODE method, the COCS approach was
considered a crucial aspect of SALTO in order to integrate evidence-based and sustainable
actions into the core setting, alongside regional and national health policies [55]. Accordingly, we developed our didactic manuals with experts in the field. The educational material
facilitated the implementation of SALTO actions, as noted by others as well [18, 22, 64, 67].
In contrast to other programs, we focused on the regulation of cognition and competences concerning knowledge about the health behavior of kindergarten teachers and
parents in order to ensure behavior changes in children. Intensive actions were undertaken
in this regard. In addition to didactic materials, workshops and a hotline, we provide
coaching lessons and social media activities over the long project initiation phase. This was
done to support the implementation process and create sustainable actions [18, 20, 22].
The kindergarten teachers mentioned this aspect at the external evaluation interview. They
reported that the cognitive process activated in the workshop was exhausting. Hence we
created an acquaintance workshop (1× 2.5 h) for explaining the rationale and aim of the
project, and then started the action sequence listed in table 1. A long initiation process was
crucial for creating and implementing sustainable actions in the kindergarten, as endorsed
by other authors [17, 20, 27].
The preliminary data of SALTO revealed the urgency of obesity prevention in early
childhood: 19% of boys and 16% of girls aged 4–6 years were overweight and obese, which
is in line with the overall data for Austria [6]. Interestingly, SALTO mothers are slimmer
than average Austrian women (30% overweight and obese), whereas SALTO fathers
conformed to the Austrian average of every second adult male being overweight or obese
[65]. As the body weight of parents is associated with the development of childhood obesity,
adult mediators deserve greater attention in intervention programs and were also the
keynote of our actions of the parent’s module [8, 66, 67].
The challenges faced by the SALTO project team in the development and implementation of actions include the heterogeneous conditions of kindergartens concerning the
funding body (public, private, companies), the level of professionalism of kindergarten
teachers (non-academic, public or private education, the differing duration of education: 2,
3, 4 or 5 years, different levels of advanced education courses), the educational concepts of
kindergartens (classic elementary school pedagogy; Waldorf, Montessori, Reggio; forest
kindergarten, sports kindergarten), and governmental jurisdiction (national level: providing
a general framework of the education concept; federal state level: defines the opening
hours, salaries, personnel, infrastructure, and monitoring/advocacy of educational
concepts).
We are aware of these challenges, which will be considered when re-formulating the
aims of SALTO. These will be used to select feasible and sustainable actions for the next
stage in the scaling-up cycle, when the project will be transformed into a program for the
prevention of obesity in early childhood [27]. If shown to be efficacious, the SALTO method
will influence educational concepts, the education system and regional policies, and will
affect health behavior at the interpersonal level in the kindergarten setting.
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